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Maleti Neovalve

Neovalve construction in deep venous incompetence

Maleti Neovalve
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Non-implantable and Percutaneous Approach

Maleti Neovalve Construction in Deep Venous Insufficiency.
Potential Advantages of Percutaneous Endovenous Approach

- Increased potential for customization
- Larger eligible patient population
- Expanded utilization

Extended Feasibility Study

- Trial Details
  - Currently enrolling outside of US
  - US trial pending IDE approval
- Inclusion Criteria
  - Significant deep vein reflux
  - Severe symptoms
  - > 1 valve formation site (7-10mm, 3cm long, no obstructions)
- Exclusion Criteria
  - Poor inflow
  - Flow-limiting fem pop obstruction
  - Poor outflow
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